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Teresa 'Stover is Queen of Love and Beauty 
Source: 
OPI 
tie sis te r of P:,i Kappa Theta Frater-
nit y. She was nominated for the honor 
by the Thomas Jefferson Residence 
Teresa- Stoyer of Marion. III " was 
chose n the 1987 Queen of Love and 
Ha ll Association. S he is the daughter 
Beauty for the 79th a nnua l St. Pat's 
ce lebrati on at the Universitv of Mis- of Dennis a nd Sharon Stover. 1711 
sou ri-Rolla. 
Julianna Drive. Marion. III. 
A junio r in civil engineering at U M R. The four women c hosen as members 
.Stover was selected by ':lem bers of the of the queen 's court are: 
St. Pat's Board o n campus to reign First runner-up: Kell y Hennessey. 
over the festivities to honor the patron 121 Del Monte Cou rt. C hesterfield. 
saint of engineers. Mo. The daughter of James a nd Mar-
At UM R. Stoverisa member of the garet Hennessey. she is a j uni or in 
Society of Women Engineers and a lit - comp uter science at U M R. She was Teresa Stover, '987 St. Pat's Queen. (Photo by Mark Broeker) 
nominated by Pi Kappa Alp ha. 
Seco nd runner-up: Jennife r Collier. 
308 Howard, Jackson, Mo. A sen io r in 
mechanical engineering at U M R. she is 
the da ug hter of C laude and Linda Col-
lie r. She was nominated by Beta Sigma 
Psi. 
Third run ne r-up : C heryl Fisher, 
15921 Weatherburn. Chester field, Mo. 
A U M R senior in engineering man-
agement. she is the da ughter of Murry 
and Nelda Fishe r. She was nominated 
by Triangle fraternity. 
Fourth runner-up: Sebeth Johnson. 
9000 Kentucky. Kansas City. Mo. The 
daughter of John and Jackie Johnson. 
she is a sophomore in aerospace engi-
neering at U M R. She was nominated 
by Kappa Sigma. 
The names of the queen and her 
court were announct:d at formal coro-
nation ceremonies at 9 p.m. Friday. 
March 13. in U M R's Ga le Bullman 
Multi-Purpose Building. Tlie quee n 
received her crown from St. Pat, Eric 
Smarko. U M R senior in mechanical 
engineering. 
ASE~ travels to Iowa State . Audubon Soci~ty to hold dinner 
Submitted By: 
ASEM 
Recently. the American Society for 
Engineering Management represe nted 
the University of Missouri-Rolla a t the 
Mid west Industria l Engineering Re-
gional Conference held at Iowa State 
University in Ames. towa. 
. Those representing the University 
where Da rla Capps. Maria Dignam. 
Sharon Wingron. Anne O' Conner. 
Kimm Boeker. Tim Pemberton, Steve 
Raper. Bruce Bolmes, J im Owens, 
Terry Mocker. Dan Ray. Bruce Ber-
wick. and president Jim Pisoni. Dr. 
Madison Daily, ASEM's advisor. a lso 
made the trip. 
Othe r top engi neering schoo ls re-
prese nted at the D istrict s VII a nd X I 
conference were Purdue Un ive rs it y. 
University of Wisconsin-Platte ville, 
' Universi ty of Wisconsin-Milwa ukee, 
U ni versi t y of Ill in ois -Champa ig n . 
Milwaukee School of Engineeri ng . 
University of Iowa. Millikin. Marq uette 
University. University of Misso uri--
Co lumbia, Un iversit y of Nebraska. 
Brad ley University. Purdue Universi ty-
Ca lum e t , an d th e Universit y of 
Minnesota. 
The students \\cre greeted wi th a 
"Meet Your Fellow I E's" welcome party 
o n Thursday eve ning . Free pil.7a.loud 
music. a nd an endless su pply of beer is 
what eve ryo ne needed to get the party 
(conference) ro lling. Friday .morning 
brought the beginning of the technical 
paper presentations. In the afternoon 
the students divided in order attend a 
plant trip to Meredith / Burdon. a major 
printing company, a nd technical ses-
sions. 
The" most informa tive seesion was 
presented by Dr. Mokoto Lee, Prof~s~ 
sor of SociOlogy, Iowa State Univer-
. si ty. She spoke o n the Japanese style of 
ma na gement and its a pplication in 
American industry. She also cont rasted 
J apa nese and ,.American Cu ltural 
a ttitudes . 
The eve ning was capped off with a n 
awards ceremony and dinner fea turing 
Don S impson. Vice Presid ent Plastics 
Manufacturing Di visio n. General El-
ectric. as the keynote speaker. Maria 
Dignam did an excellent job in present-
ing her technica l paper "An A na lysis oT 
Stat ict ical Process Control to a Uni-
ve rsity Library Heat ing P.roblem .'" She 
was awa rded an Honorable Mention 
for her efforts. The dinner concluded 
with a magician . 
The confe re nce concluded Saturday 
with a c hapter development semi nar. 
Rolla's de lega ti on then headed back 
home with the me mories of a grea t 
time, new friendships and a job well 
done. 
ASEM members at the Midwest Industrial Engineering Regional 
Conference, Ames, Iowa. 
Submitted by Audubo n Society 
One of the state's most respected 
environmenta l leaders wi ll be the 
speaker at the. Aud ubon Society'S first 
annual . dinner in this a rea o n Apri l 6. 
Dr. Paul Redfern, professor of bio l-
ogy at SouthweSt M issauri S;tate U ni-
versity, has been mayo r of Spri ngfield 
a nd is currently o n the board of The 
Natu re Conservancy. He will speak o n 
the importance of local efforts in pro-
tecting the environment. 
The an n ua l dinner of the Ozark Riv-
ers Cha pter of t he National A udubon 
Society is set for 6 p.m. at McCarty's 
Restaurant. which is located just south 
of th e intersecti on of 1-44 a nd U.S. 63 
in Rolla. Everyone is welcome to attend 
the dinner and reserve a space by ca ll ing 
34 1-2464. but reserva tions are not re-
q~ir~9 _as~w~_wi ll be. ordering fro m the 
menu. 
For the chapter's next ou tin g the 
group wi ll begi n cleaning up debris 
arou nd S laughter Sink as a cont ribu-
tion to the annual Phelps County 
Clean-Up. 
The trash gathering event at the sink 
hole wi ll begin after the group meets at 
the Kroger parking lot in Rolla at I 
p.m. and car pools to the site on Sun-
day, April 26. P lease note this is the 
fo urth Sunday in April. 
Everyone is enco uraged to help' at -
tempt the clea n up of some of t he trash 
around this unusual geological feature. 
Gloves a'nd rakes are suggested o uting 
equipment. 
Arnold Air Society attends concl'ave 
S ubmitted By: 
Arnold Air Society 
During the weekend of March 6-8, 
four Arno ld Air Society members a nd 
three Angel Flight members trave led to 
Lafa ye tte. Loui s iana to attend the 
an nua l joint area cOQclave. A RCON, 
as it is called. was hosted by the Uni-
versity of Sou thern Louisiana. one of 
nine schools. represe nted in the area 
comprised of M isso uri. Arka nsas. and 
Louisia na. Majo r Roger Hildeb rac. ~ t , 
UMR AF ROTC Comma nd an t . of 
Cadets and Ange l F light Advisor also 
atte ndee!.. 
The conclave is the main legis lati ve 
body of the a rea, where policies and 
decisio ns are made for the fo ll owing 
year. Proposals fo r national policy a re 
a lso discussed and wi ll be presented a t 
the na tional conclave. NATCON. in 
Dallas next mon th . 
The U M R chapter of t he Arnold Air 
Society was especia lly ac ti ve a t this 
yea rs ARCON. Commander Bob Hock 
prese nted a successful bid to host next 
year's Commander's Ca ll . a mini -
co nve nti o n to be held he re ea rly-next 
se mester. In addition. they were the 
recipients of the Most Outstanding 
Project Award for the Food Drive they 
held last fall. This food drive. which 
benefi tted L.O. V. E .. netted a lm ost 1.5 
tons of food a nd over $50 in cash . 
Another highlight was the official 
installa tion of Angel Flight at U M R. 
This is an o rga nizatio n associated with 
A rn old Air Societ y and is dedica ted to_ 
service to the university. the commun-
ity. and the AFROTC. UM R's Angel 
F light is just beginning but already is 
involved in a number of worth while 
projects. The a rea leaders at the con-
clave were impressed with their pro-
gr'ess so far. "Our Angel Flight has the 
potential to be one of the best organi-
zatio ns for service projects on the 
campus," according to Major Hilde-
brandt. " We hope that we can attract 
students who a re inte rested in service 
activities and th ose who want to partic-
ipate in AFROTC FUNCTIONS. This 
is an aux iliary organi7-'lt ion and we 
hope it will be attract ive to stud ents 
who wa nt to do meaningful projects 
and have some fun at t~e same time." 
T he Angel Flight leader is Michelle 
Myers. a junior in engineering man-
agement. Anyone interested should 
contact her at 341-2432. 
Both the members of Arnold Air 
Society and Angel Flight should be 
congratu la ted, for their recognition at 
ARCON. This is just another exam ple 
of how UMR students a re bringing 
more recognition to our school. 
First Annual Charity Wiffle Ball Tournament to be held 
S ubmitted By: 
'Arnold Air Society 
Arnold Air Society is pla nni ng for the 
weeks t o come our "Firs t A nnu a l 
n=n 
Cha rit y Benefit Wiffle-Ball Tourn- The tournament wi ll consist of any 
ament." The proceeds fro m the tour- number of four-person tea ms partici-
nament will go towa rd pu rC hasi ng pat ing in a double-elimination tour-
literature for the teenaj(e suicide aware- nament, so every team can pla y at least 
ness program . T he tournament is open twice. Fo r more information call 
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cQlendQ( of events 
Tuesday 
Helix meeting, 7 p.m .. Room III Chern E. Every-
one welcome. 
Student Union Board presents the lively jau: trio. 
Jasmine. at noon on the Hockey Puck. 
Student Union Board director elections begin at 6 
p.m. Candidates. make certain you check the 
interview schedule in the SUB office . 
Mld-Amrrica Stile Uni'Versities Association 
Honor ucture. "The Use of Computer Vision in 
Agricuilure." Dr. Glenn A. Kranl.ler. professor of 
agricultural engineering al Oklahoma Slate. 3:30 
p,m .. Room lOS Electrical Engineering Building. 
Free. 
Chernlmy semlnar. u~odem Polymer Science," 
Dr. Raymond B. Seymour. Hattiesburg. Miss .. 
4:30 p.m .. Room G-3 Schrenk Hall. Free. 
Wednesday 
Sign up now for $9.00 tickets (reg. SII.OO) ~o see 
St. Louis Blues vs. Minnesota Northstars. Game is 
April 4 at 7:35 p.m. Sign-up deadline: March 25. 
IEEE g~ntrll meeting at 7 p.m . in EE 105. Lou 
Nagy from Johnson Controls sPeaks about the 
latest in energy management systems. Exec. meet-
ing at 4 p.m. in conference room. 
.. , Thursday 
Interco!lqlate Kn'chts will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the University Center-East. 
UMR Film Series. Entre Nous, 7:30 p.m .. Miles 
Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Building. 
Season tidet or S3 at the door. 
Tonight. escape artist Mike Griffin will perform in 
Centennial HaJJ at 8 p .m. Sponsored by Student 
Union Board. Admission is f(ee . 
TOlstmasters meeting cancelled . There will be a 
regular meeting Thursday. April 9 at 4:30 p.m. in 
G-9 of the H-SS Building. Everyone is welcome. 
,$ financial aid . $ 
William M. Reiss Foundation Schollnhlp. Award 
amount is usually S600/ Yr. Limited to men and 
women who are: graduates of publicly supported 
high schools in Belleville. Illinois and who are 
working toward their first B.S degree. Financial 
need will be taken into consideration. Applica-
tions available in the SlUdent Financial Aid Office. 
Application deadline: May Ist.-
Business and Professional Women's (BPW) Foun-
dation Loan Fund. Amount of loan is up to 
S5.000 per academic year. Designed to assist 
women in their final two years of accredited engi-
neering program. both 'undergraduate and gradu-
ate students are eligible . Must carry at least six 
semester hours. be a U.S. citizen. demonstrate 
financial need. and have academic and / or work 
experience records showing career motivation and 
_ the technical ability to complete course of study. 
- Applications available in the Student , Financial 
Aid Office. Application deadline: Ma y 1st. 
Sodety of Women Enclnun (SWE) Reo-Entry 
ScholanhJp Propam. Must be a woman who has 
been out of the engineering job mark.et for a min-
imum of two years. Must be a U.S. citizen and be 
accepted for enrollment in an accredited engineer-
ing school. Financial need is optional. Application 
forms available in the Student Financial Aid 
Office. Application deadline: July 1st. 
Soci~ty of Women [n,lncers (SWE) Freshman 
Scbolanhip Program. Must be a woman. accepted 
for enrollment in an accredited engineering school. 
entering the engineering curriculum. Must also be 
a U.S. citizen or permanent resident. Financial 
need is optional. Application forms available in 
the Student Financial Aid Office . Application 
deadline: July 1st. 
Business and Professional Women's (BPW) Foun· 
dation St:holarship. Award a~ount ranges between 
..-------"i11-1nTli~souri miner 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the sludents of the University 
of Missouri-Rolla. it is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Missouri and features 
activities of the students of UMR. 
Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first floor of Ihe Rolla 
Building) by 4:30 p.m . on the Thursday before publication or may be brought 10 the 
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday. 
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Ad vertising Director at 
341-4235. 
The Staff 
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Stephanie Dinwiddie (Ass istant) 
Ad vertising Director .. .Jennifer Myers ... .. ... . .. 364-0131 
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Julie Donovan (Assistant) 
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· To m Dugga n 364-9961 
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· Ma rk Broeker ... . . 341·3825 
.... Tracy Boland. J oe Ernst. SCOtl Kramer. Ron Stoops 
.. . Mike Grove 
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302 Rolla Building 
302 Rolla Building 
302 Rolla Building 
Phone: 341·4235 
341·4312 
University of Missouri-Rolla. Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
I 
$100 and SIOOO. Must be a woman 25 years of age 
or older and a·citi7.en of the U.S. and be graduat-
ing within 24 months. demonstrate need for finan-
cial assistance to upgrade skills or complete educa-
tion for career advancement and must have a 
definite plan to use the desired training to improve 
chances for advancement. to train for a new career 
field. or to enter o~ re-enter the job market. 
Address to obtain application can be obtained at • 
the Student Financial Office. Application dead-
line: A'pril 15th. ' 
. Summer 1987 Student Financial ... Aid applications 
for need·based financial ·aid (loans and / or college 
work study) will be available in the Student 
Financial Aid Office. 106 Parker Hall. as of April 
1. 1987. In order for a student to be considered for 
need·based financial assistance for the summer 
term. the student's 1986- 87 ACT Family Finan· 
cial Stat~ment must be on file in the Student 
Financial Aid Office by May I. 1987. The Student 
Financial Aid Office encourages students to apply 
for heed-based assistance before appl ying for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan. 
HOOSIE'RS 7 & 9 
With Gene Hackman 




Mel Gibson & Danny Glover 
7:10 & 9:10 
R Sat. /& Sun. Matinee 2:10p.m. 
[IIfJ)JCf3IIIJ 
Black Widow R 
Fri., Sat., Tues. 7 & 9 p.m. 
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 




Mat. Sa\. & Sun. 2 p.m. 
Scuba Club meeting; 7:30 p.m. in ME 208. Car-
ribbean slide show by Gary Hailey. 
Veterans Club meeting. 4:30 p.rn .. T·2 classroom. 
New members welcome. 
Friday 
; The , UMR Astronomy Club .will hold an o~n 
house at 8 p.m. at the UMR observatory. Among 
tpe things you will be able to see is the Oriqn 
Nebula. The public is invited . There is no charge. 
The observatory is located at Highway 63 and 51. 
Pat's Lane next to Stonehenge. 
KUMR Bluegrass Concert. Radio Flyer and The 
Tennessee Gentlemen. 7:30 p.m .. C:entennial Hall. 
University Cenler·Easl. Advance tickets $~ each. 
available at G-6 Library. National Food Stores 
and End of the Rainbow. or S6 at the: door. 
Saturday 
Missouri Marketplace Crafts Festival, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m .. National Guard Armory. Sponsored by 
KUMR·FM . 
To love early in life is 
like drinking merely from 
thirst It is·only later in life 




UMR Amateur Ridio Club meeting dates: April 
7.21 and May 5. 7 p.m. in EE 101. 
Sign~up now for College Night tickets for S1. 
louis Cardinals baseball game on ~ay 29. 
Miner ofttie Month applications are due by April 
28. They may be turned in to the candy counter in 
the University Center-East or the Blue Key mail;. 
box in the Student Activities office. 
Preregistration for the Summer and / or Fall scmes- . 
ler will be April 20 through April 24. Students 
should obtain their preregistration materials and 
. schedule ' of classes' from 'the Registrar's Office ' 
starting April 16. Detailed information regarding 
preregistration will be found in the front section of 
the Fall 'schedule of classes. 
If you will be fmishing a degree next December 
come 10 I·he. Registrar's Office now. In the: past 
m~ny 'students have waited until preregistration 
week to do this and have found it necessary to 
wait one to two hours to accomplish what can be 
done today without having to wait. 
Do not demand things'of 
others, demand them of 
yourself. 
.. '. 
Temper shows a lack of 
control and places you in . 
the ranks of 'tools. 
. . .. 
There was never. a good 
war or a bad peace. 
© 1987, McNaught Synd. 
TUTORING SERVICES 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
OMEGA CHI EPSILON 
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, 141 and 143 
7-9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
126 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/Computer 'Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Physics 21 , 23, 24, 25 and 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays 
130 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT" 
EM 110, 3:30-5 p.m., Monday 
EM 50, 3:30-5 p.m., Tuesday 
EM 156,3:30-5 p.m., Thursday 
105 ~ngineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
' Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Subjects covered: Physics, Math, E.M., E.E., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt., 
Camp. Sci., English , Chem. Engr., M.E., Statics and Economics 
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comments 
Platoon" pro~otes persuasive propog'anda By Marcia Waggoner 
Staff Writer Apocalypse Now, the last great 'Nam movie. How- place, of course, to remind us that deferment for 
college students ended in the late 60's. In the next 
war! \tOll lean bet there wotn De "any 'defer'ment at 
all. 
"Platoon" is finally here. I'll try not to give away ever, his spiked hair and headband make him look the story line for those who haven't seen it. but the an awful lot like a kid: trom the 80's. You can bet impoltant ' part is somewhere else' anyway. It's' in . he's 'chosen for most of our boys to identify with . the propaganda. This carries on into his voice-overs . A first-First off, the intense critical recommendation . person narrative is easier to indentify wi,th. They Ev.erybody's got to see .this one. Tbat's an impo-rtant · . begin with' his letters to his Grandma-his parents part-you wouldn't get the message across if no one don 't understand him. Does this ring a bell? He tells went to see it. And there's been a lot of ViefNam what it's like to be a new soldier and how the other movies already. soldiers treat him. Later on he praises the lower-
Chris throws out a few more ringers about his 
father and grandfather in World Wars I an"d II : and 
ends with a demand for 'making good ,of what's left 
over-right after he murders his commander . It's 
almost pure propaganda. It's dictating to the young 
men now, telling them how to feel and behave 
when the next war happens. It mayor may not be 
right to volunteer for your country'S wars, but · 
promoting a persuasive piece of propaganda as an 
art film and a classic is not. Let us think for our-
selves. It's th(l American way. 
Next. note the main character, Chris. A white, working class men he works with . He praises them upper~ middle-class, attractive boy who dropped highly. Can you guess who this is meant to appeal out of college to volunteer for the war. He's practi- to? 
cally got "American_Hero" written allover him. And Chris then moralizes about only the poor fighting if that's not enough , he 's the son of the star of wars while the rich kids go to college. It isn 't his 
Opinions 
Proposition A proposed 
Submitted By: 
ITE 
On April 7 Missourians will be vot-
ing on an issue concerning the future of 
their highways. The issue being Propo-
sition A. the proposed 4 cents per gal-
Ion motor fuels tax increase. and 10 
percent increase in truck registration 
fees. Every motorist in Missouri will be 
affected by the fate of Proposition A. 
Voters in Missouri should be concerned 
with the need for fuel tax increases as 
well as_potential costs to motorists. . 
Proposition /J,. wa s formulated to 
reduce the current and future budget 
shortcomings of the Missouri Highway 
and Trans portallon Department 
(M.H.T.D.). Lowerrevenuesand higher 
construction costs have resulted in 
deferred maintenance and the subse-
quent deterioration of Missouri's high-
way system. The M.H.T.D. is respon-
sible' for the seventh largest highway 
system in the nation. Road mainte-
nance and improvements are financed 
with the lowest motor fuels tax in the 
nation. The current motor fuels tax of 
7 cents per gallon was established in 
1972. Since 1972 construction costs 
have risen 150 percent. with mainte-
nance costs rising also. 
In' addition to rising costs. revenue 
from the 7 cents per gallon motor fuels 
tax has been on the decline. This is 
primarily due to more fuel efficient 
cars creating a lesser demand for gaso-
line. For example. in 1977 the average 
car had a mile-per-gallon(mpg) rating 
of 13.8. If this car traveled 10.000 
miles. the state motor fuels tax pad 
would be $36.65 in one year. Clear ,y 
this represents a significant decrease in 
road user fees without any decrease in 
road use or wear. 
Missouri's highway construction and ' 
expansion has not kept pace with travel. 
Since 1972 travel on Missouri's high-
ways has increased 50 percent. As a 
result traffic congestion is common in 
many cities both large and small. There 
is a definite correlation between con-
gestion and safety. Due to this fact 
Missouri's congested highways are less 
safe than they could be if revenues 
were present for expansion and im-
provements. In addition to road capac-
ity problems. Missouri has severe 
bridge problems. The condition of def-
icient bridges in Missouri is summar-
ized as follows: 1700 are over 50 years 
old; 2000 are posted for load or opera-
tional restrictions; and 1000 are res-
tricted to one lane. Revenues from 
Proposition A would allow bridge 
improvements to progress at a much 
f"ster rate than is now possible. 
Missouri's abil,ity to receive federal 
highway funding depends on the pas-
sage of Propostion A. Federal highway 
funds actually represent taxes already 
paid by Missourians that should be 
, ret.urned for projects. in this state. In 
order to receive its federal funds , Mis-
souri must be capable of matching 
these funds with state generated revenue 
dollars. Without Propostion A, Mis-
souri will not be capable of matching 
some funds by 1989. By 1993 a ll federal 
highway funds could be lost. 
Vet the cost of Propostion A would 
be relatively insignificant to the indi-
vidual Missouri motorist. On the aver-
age a typical Missouri motorist pays 
$36.65 in state motor fuel taxes per 
year. This translates to an average fuel 
consumption of 524 gallons per year. 
With the 4 cents per gallon increase . 
the average annual tax paid would rise 
$20.96 to $57.61. The average motorist 
would realize a $1.75 increase in his 
monthly gasoline bill. This is a very 
small price to pay when one considers 
the long term benefits of safer, less 
congested highways, which Missouri 
stands to gain from Proposition A. 
Due to the low cost per motorist, the 
voter approval of Proposition A can 
oplv be beneficial. Statewide. motorists 
wi Ii definitely see improvements in the 
highway system. O",er the next 15 years. 
revenue from Proposi tion A will help 
resurface over L 1000 miles of highway . 
Also s(,me 390 mik> of dual highway 
would be constructed or upgraded . 
Proposition A would help fund the 
construction or rehabilitation of some 
463 bridges. Smoother. less congested 
highways would translate to less com-
muting lime. lower vehicle maintenance 
costs. and greater highway safety. With 
better highways, Missouri will become 
more attractive to new industry. Mis-
souri 's overall economy benefits from 
every road construction dollar spent. It 
is estimated that every $1 spent on 
road construction creates a $3 boost in 
the overall economy. A vote for Prop-
ostion A is a vote for the future of Mis-
souri. its highways. and its bridges. 
Photography 
Contest 
OPEN TO ALL UMR STUDENTS 
SPONSORED BY SUB FINE ARTS COMMITTEE 
$50 
a warded to 1 st place 
winners in each $100 
awarded to 1st place 
portfolio winner. 
* Additional prizes 'will be awarded for each category and portfolio according to participation. . 
BLACK AND WHITE CATEGORIES 







ALL PHOTOS MUST BE 5" x 7" 
PORTFOLIO-include with entry the title of your portfolio and a short description if desired. Portfolio must be composed of a minimum of 7 photo-graphs related to the theme, 
Unlimited entries in each category. Include name, student ID, address, phone number. Entries due to SUB ?ffice by APRIL 8. Winners announced April 24. For more Informa-tion contact Robert Bain at 341-4220 or 364-5806 or Sebeth 
Johnson at 364-8989. 
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_ .... _~~eIQcement 
_____ pernionent------
SIGNUP LOCATION: Basement of Buehler Building 
9th & Rolla St. 
SIGNUP HOURS: 8:00-10:30 for AM Inte rviews 
1:00-3:00 for PM Interviews 
INTERVIEWING APRIL 9. 1987 
CHEMTEC . St. Louis, MO 
, , , 
Interviewing DEC. 1986 o r MAY 1987 gra d s with BS in 
Chemical Engineering for Pro d. Supv. (Atlanta ) or Che m-
ical Engineering posi-ticn in East St. Loui s . 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, April 9 , 198 7 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wedne sday, March 2 5 , 198 7 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, Mal"ch 26, 1987 
YbRco _~~P~~LBU~ LDl N~~ , . St . Jos C;ph , /,-1t) 
I nl .. ·r\'ic· .... i ll y HJ\Y 1'18 "' gr.Jds \'I l lh liSle!:: If/I 
S truct ura l Desig n f.n<]lnt.'t..' L 
• 10 B LOCAT ION : ~Ol . .Jo se'ph . NO 
INTERV I ENE RS : unknmlll 
l~TER\'TE\'1 D,lI"l' l::: 1'10 1 !(!~Ly , i\pri I 13 , 1 (J/:I '/ 
NU/'oIBJ::R OF SCilEDUV':S : 2 
PR IO RITY SIGNUP : 'f" h Ul's d il Y, I-la rc h 2 6 , l lJ8'1 
REGULA R S I GN UP : ] ' ! ' idd Y, r-1~1.l' ch 2'1 , ] 1)1'11 
CO~IPANY CC :-.l1'ACT: !'-I !' , D,J 'Jid lIo:z 
'Ji\RCO ]'RlJll EN .. Hi ) !,D l Nt ;:; 
1' , 0 , D.,)}; J 6g 
S t . J c.scph , .'10 (,4 S0 ') 
INTERVI-EWING APRIL 10, 19 87 
A.T. KEARNEY, Alexandria, VA 
Interviewing DEC. 1986, MAY & JULY 1987 grads with 
BS or MS in Geological, Chemical, Civ il (Environmental) 
or Hydrogeologist for Hazardous Permit. 
INTERVIEW 'OATE: Friday, April 10, 198 7 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Thursday, March 26, 1987 
REGULAR SIGNUP: Friday, March 27, 19~7 
RESUMES ONLY 
SALES POSITION 
Inexperienced ME for sales position. Must be outgoing. 
Position includes telemarketing. Send copy of your resume : 
Mr. David Boyer 
Director of Engineering 
HALCO 
11797 Lackland Road 
St. Louis, MO 63146 
ECOLOGIST 
The Directorate of Engineering & Housing (DEH) 
at Ft. Riley , KS, has an ope n ing for an Ecologist . 
Persons with a degree in ecological, biological, 
or environmental sciences may qualify. 
For further quest,ions on this pos i tion , please contact 
Mr. Larry Ness, DEH Environmental Office, telephone: 
(913)239 - 2630 68'9. 
m presents: 
Thl<Jrsday, April 9 
8 p.m. 
SINBAD 
a new and upcoming comedian 




Current River Float Trips 
Akers Ferry Canoe Rental 
Telephone 314-858-3224 
HeR ~1, Box 90 
Salem, MO 65560 
Fun 
Float Trips 
Located 23 miles south of 
Salem, Mo, on the Current River 
Special Rates for College Students 
'I ' . .. j 
----- -summer·-------
A.LLEN BRADLEY, st. Louis , MO 
Interviewing ME, EE or Eng. Mgt. between Jr. & Sr. Year. 
f o r Summer Sa l es Position. U.S. CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANENT 
RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED. 
JOB LOCATION: St. Louis 
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, April 16, 1987 
NUMBER OF INTERVIEW OPENINGS: 
6 interview openings for AM Signups 
6, inte rv·iew openings for PM Signups 
SIGNUP DATE : Thursday, March 26, 1987 
YOU MUST BRING RESUME WITH YOU AT TIME OF SIGNUP FOR 
Sm·1MER INTERVIEWS ~ 
RESUMES ONLY 
SUMMER INTERN 
Mid-America Dist . Co. Inc. is looking for a summer intern. 
Must be Jr. o r Sr. Computer Science major. Position 
involves loading IBM PC ' s, computer & general office work. 
Send copy of your resume to: 
Ms. Phyllis Willibrand 
MID-AMERICA DISTRIBUTING CO., INC • 
P.O. Bo x 38 
HWY 635 
Westphalia, MO 65085 
ENGINEERING AIDE 
One position available with . CITY OF KIRKWOOD -
must hdve course work or experience in drafting. At least 
one year of education above high school level in the field 
'of CE or related technical field. Ap·PLICATION DEADLINE: 
April 24, 1987 . 
Contact: Personnel Department 
'139 Sou th Ki rkwood Road 
Kirkwood, MO 63122 
314 - 822-5809 
YOUNG ENGINEERS SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR LEVEL 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Two (2) scholarships: one for a stude'nt entering 
the sophomore year and one for a studen t entering 
the , junior year are . available through the Young 
Engl.neers Committee of the Engineers' Club of 
St. Louis, along with ASeS & MSPE. For further 
criteria and application, please contact: 
young Engineers ' Scholarship 
c/o Rhodes Equipment Company 
1401 S. Brentwood Blvd. 
st. Louis, MO 63144 
Attn: Craig Tapperson 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Completed applications should 
be postma1;ked no later than March 27, 1987. 




SUB's FRISBEE GOLF 
Volksw.gen Beetle (1967 on) repair and parts, S td 
shift starter $50 exch, Generato r 555 exch, Engine 
bea ring sets: SId main 516, rod $6. cam 55, Engine 
gasket set 56. Crank: reground $39 exch. new 559. 
Rebuild you r con rod 55. exch $6. Piston & cyl kit 
( 1600 cc) 560, Rebui ld your cyl head wi new C:Kh 
va lves 530. exch 560. new head' 589, Hi·perf oi l 
pump S15. blueprint you rs S ID, Bosch "009" dis-
tributor 539. Murfler (66- 74) w pipes & bot h kits 
S30. Windshield (66- 72) S35. Bumper (68- 73) S25. 
New maste r cyl 529. Floor pa~ $50, Rebuild yoru 
long block $395. exch S595. Telle Enterprises. 
Hwy 63 North (4./ 10 mi no of 1-44). Weekdays 
9- 6. SaturdilY 12-4.364·3376, No checks! Bring 
you r catalog. \YC wi ll meet the total p,rice, 
Date: 3/25 . Time: 12:30-3:30 p.m. 
'Place: Starts' at the Hockey Puck 
FREE, but bring your own frisb~e (165g max) 
Prizes for top 5 scores 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
. ) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City 
Style) 
.) Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
.) Sundays all you can eat 
.) 1024 types of Nachos 
.) Pleasant atmosphere 
Rolla. Mo. Hwy, 63 So, 
364·1971 Closed Monday 
BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla 
is now offering FR EE 
pregnancy testing. 
If you are distress'ed by an 
un wanted pregna ncy. ca ll us, 
WE CAN H ELP 
. BIRTIlRIGHT 
Ole hrs M T W F 
12-3 PM 
Come by 
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Careful • • • Smoking can l<iII you 
Submitted by: Jon Groves 
Staff Writer 
The sun was shining brightly as the 
alarm went off in Ray's room. He 
glanced ' at the c1ock-8:05. Fifty-five 
minutes, he thought , Another day, 
another dollar. He sat up slowly in bed 
and ran his hand through his mop of 
hair. Picking , up a cigarette from the 
side table. he put it in his mouth. lit it 
and inhaled deeply. 
"Morning. sleepy head," Martha, his 
wife of five years, said as she walked 
out of the bathroom. 
"Morning," he replied drearily. tak-
ing another deep drag. 
"You know, you really should quit 
smoking." 
"Yeah, yeah. How about right after 
this one? One last cigarette, okay?" he 
said sarcastically. 
"One last cigarette-that's what you 
always say. Those cigarettes will be the 
death of you someday." She left the 
room. leaving Ray to finish his cig-
arette. 
Ray made it to work a minute early. 
Head Mechanic Ray. No, Chief 
Mechanic Ray. That sounded better. 
Maybe not the best job in the world, 
but he was happy. Don't get started, he 
thought, you11just get depressed again. 
He pulled out a cigarette. thought for a 
moment. then_placed it carefully in his 
mouth. 
"How's it goin', Ray?" He turned 
around and saw John, the other 
mechanic. 
"We busy today?" Ray asked, blow-
ing out smoke. 
"There's that Corvette we gotta do. 
Clogged radiator, I think. No other 
cars, yet." . 
No use puttin: it off. Time to make a 
buck, John Boy." . . 
"You got an extra cig, Ray? I'm all 
out." 
"Sure." He threw him the pack. Ha, 
Martha. I'm not the only one who 
smokes, he th.ought. 
"I really should quit smoking. It'1I 
kill me one day," John said, throwing 
the pack back. 
"You sound like my wife," Ray said. 
The day went well, with seven other 
cars repaired besides the Corvette. 
Ray drove home in a good mood. 
Maybe he and Martha wouldn't have a 
fight tonight. Things hadn't been well 
for the past couple of weeks. She had 
become obsessed with this death thing, 
right after the draft had been started. 
You should quit smoking, Ray; Ray, 
you should go back to school-no draft 
to worry about then; gettin' a little 
flabby there Ray-I heard that a bad 
diet contributes to heart disease. What 
a headache. He lit a cigarette, Maybe 
things would be different tonight. 
He slammed the door behind him. 
"Honey, I'm home!" Responding to a 
reply of "In here," he went to the living 
room. 
"They turned birthdays on the TV 
today." Martlla looked very sad. No, it 
couldn't be. He looked at her carefully. 
She nodded. "Oh, Ray!" She burst into 
tears, and he went to her. Things were 
going to be different tonight, but not 
for the reason he wanted. 
After a brief stay at boot camp, he 
was on his way to Saigon. Great, let's 
go kill a few Commies. He really didn 't 
want to go-( but he wasn't a draft 
Escape artist, Mike Griff.in; to appear · 
Submitted By: 
SUB 
Welcome to SUBSCRIPTS your 
Student Union Boards future ente'r-
tainment information column. 
SPRING IS HERE. and spring 
break is just a hop skip and ... well you 
know. it's not far away. But before we 
head for home or the beaches or even 
the ski slopes your Student Union 
Board has a few things planned for 
you. 
On Tuesday of this week to get you 
into that spring mood the nationally -
acclaimed jazz group J ASM I NEwill 
be perfo';-ming on the hockey puck 
beginning at noon. These folks are 
great musicians who really know how 
to make their sounds 'gel'. 
On Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in CEN-
TENNIAL hall. one of Amerids pre-
mier c; cape artists will be performing 
death defying feats that physics profs 
said couldn't be done. yes. I'm talking 
about the one and only MIKE GRIF-
FIN . This fantastic performance must 
not ' be missed. Admission wilL fl f 
course. be FREE ... . with a student ID. 
After spring break. on April ' 7 at 8 
p.m. in Centenni~1 hall the fabulous 
mellow sounds of jazz will be per-
formed by another premium group 
named RIO NIDO. Don 't let the name 
fool you. they are good. and admission 
will be free with a student 10. 
On April 9 at 8 p.m. in that favoured 
performance palace. Centennial - Hall 
Sin bad the comedian. not the sailor. 
will be live o.n stage making you laugh 
till it hurts. Admission to see this crazy 
man will be free with a student I D. 
The deadline for the Photo contest is 
April 8th . so start getting- those pre-
cious shots now. There are two major 
categories. black and white photos and 
secondly. color photos. Individual shots 
and portfolios will be accepted in both. 
categories. portfolios must contain at 
least 7 related photos. To entice you a 
little more there will be a CASH 
PR IZE of $100 to the first place port-
folio and $50 to the first place photos in 
each of the other categories. For details 
call the SUB office . For those of you 
who are ready to get down and get 
dirty there will be a MUD VOLLEY-
BA LL tournament held at the golf 
course on April II at 9 a.m. ' SIGN 
YOUR TEAM up now in the SUB 
office, no .charge to enter and there , 
probably will be something for the 
winners, or maybe the losers. who 
knows. 
In the future watch for details of a 
U 111 R night at a Cardinals and a Blues 
game. 
We here, or at least me. at the stu-
dent union board hope you have a fun . 
spring break. 'lake care and be careful 
of that haRd to bottle combat. It's fun. 
but the bottle usually wins. 
UM~r::~rlesl f~g ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY' 
. [ ~ SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ENTRE NO US >,! Affiliated Hosptra/s In 
GRENADA New York State 
. , .,,,., ST. VINCENT . New Jersey Directed by Diane Kurys with 
Miou Miou and Isabelle Hup-
pert. PG-'-1984. During the 
post-war, baby boom days, Lena 
and Madeleine exclaim, "So 
long-goodbye!" to their wifely 
duties and startled husbands. 
Both women suffered the perils 
and turmoil of World War II, 
and they opted for safe, but 
loveless, marriages. Entre Nous 
.depicts Lena, and Madeleine's 
close friendship that becomes 
increasingly dependent as their 
marriages unraveL In French 
with English subtitles. 
Miles Auditorium 
7:30 p.m.; Thursday, March 26 
United Kmgdom 
• Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York Stale Education Departmenl for the 
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals. 
• SI. George's received a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of 
Medical Examiners: this esrablishes 51. George's as the only foreign medical school 
with instruction in English thai has stale-approved campuses in both New York 
and New Jersey. 
• O ver 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. 51. George's has 
graduated over 1,000 physicians: 
They are licensed in 39 states; 
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools - 25"l0 have been Chief 
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey). 
• Sr. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade , 
we were cited by The Journal of the "merican Medical Association (January 1985) 
as ranking number o ne of a ll major foreign medica l schools in the initial pass ra te 
on the ECFMG exam. . 
• 51. George's is one o f the few foreign medical sl." hools whose students qualify for 
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ ALAS loans 
a nd, under certain co nditions, VA loans. 51. George's grants a limited number of 
loans and scho larships lO entering student s. 
For in/ormation St. George's Universil}, School of Medicine / 308 
please conran c / o The f'oreign Medical School Services Corporation 
the Of/ice 0/ One East Main Street • 88)' Shore. New York 11706 
" Admissions (5161665-8500 
-
dodger-he would fight for democracy. 
He didn't understand it, but he'd do it. 
He grabbed the pack of Marlboros 
from his pocket and pulled one out. 
Those cigarettes will be the death of 
you someday. Hell, why quit smoking 
if he was probably going to die any-
way? Cheerful thought. He leaned his 
head back on the seat, took a deep 
drag, and tried to clear his head. 
His first day at the front was as bad 
as he anticipated. Loud shots, people 
dying-too many people .dying; bombs, 
the works. He felt like he was in a bad 
war epic. He did survive though. Killed 
a few Commies for 01' Uncle Sam. 
Maybe this head mechanic would be 
spared. Wait-Chief Mechanic. 
Back at camp he wrote Martha. 
That last night together had been 
heaven. Maybe this tour would fly by 
and he could go back, and it'd be just 
like their honeymoon. He wrote, in-
spired by this dream. 
"Hey buddy, can I nab a smoke 
from ya'? Ray, isn't it?" It was Scott, 
the guy from Atlanta. What an accent. 
It sure lightened things up a little bit. 
" Yeah it's Ray. Here you go-hope 
you like Marlboros." 
"Yeah, yeah. " Scott packed the cig-
arette on his knee. "Is this your first 
tour, too?" 
"Sure is. Hopefully it11 be the last 
too." 
Stay tuned for the second install· 
ment of this exciting article in 
the next issue of the Miner. 
Homecoming contest announced 
Submitted By: 
SUB Special Events 
A few weeks ago. while everyone 
was gearing up for St. Pat's, the Spe-
cial Events Committee of the Student 
Union Board was also busy starting 
work on Homecoming '87. On March 
5, a reception was held in the new HIS 
building for the members of last year's 
Homecoming Planning'Committee and 
for many current student leaders and 
adminstrators. In order to gain admit-
tance. each of these people was requied 
to bring an MSM j UMR alumna or 
alumnus to stres s the idea that stu-
dents. administrators. and alumni must 
work together to pull off a n even better 
homecoming than last year·s. The 
reception included a' motivational 
speech by Chancellor Martin C. Jischke 
and a tour presented by Mr. Ron 
Boggs of the new McNutt Hall and 
Engineering Management Building, the 
foundations of last year's theme , 
. "Building for the Future." At the pres-
ent time. however, we have not yet 
selected a theme fO'r Homecoming '87. 
This is where you come in. The Spe-
cial Events Committee is sponsoring a 
contest to create a -theme for this year. 
First prize is $25 and a plaque, second 
prize is $20. and third prize is $15. 
Keep in mind the possibility of your 
theme idea relating to the theme of last 
year . "Building for the Future," 
although this is not a necessary re-
quirement. Also include any Home-
coming Week activities that could be 
organized to support your theme idea. 
submit all entries to the Student Union 
Board office at 217 University Center 
West by Thursday. April 9. 
Groundwaves 
Glitterball was success 
Submitted By: 
Snapman 
The green is gone .. . well,al most; at 
least the St. Pat 's green. Now the world 
is turning beautiful springlike shades of 
green and the flowers are blooming 
and sun feels soooo goooood!! It is 
wonderful weather for laying or play-
ing in the sun. For a wonderful lazy 
afternoon try the following: 
I. Find one really comfortable lazy 
lounge chair. 
2. Tune your radio into KMNR. 89.7 
FM. 
3. Take off those old, hot winter clothes 
and slip into some nice. cool spring 
clothes. 
4. Remember to place a nice, icy cooler 
full of your favorite refreshments next 
to your lounge chair. 
5. Place the lounge chair in the sun. 
6. Place yourself in the lounge chair. 
7. Turn your radio up. 
8. Enjoy!!! 
This should be a great recipe for a 
wonderful time in the sun . Remember 
for good R&R (Rock & Roll? Rest & 
Relaxation?) tune into KMNR, Rolla . 
Spring Break starts this Friday and 
we at KMNR hope that everyone will 
have a great vacation. For those of you 
who will not be able to get out of 
Rolla-{lon't despair! Disc Jockeys will 
be filling in those KMNR airwaves 
with hours and hours of their favorite 
tunes. Thert! will not be a schedule for 
the programming over spring break. 
Tune in, the programming will be full 
of surprises, you never know what to 
expect when you don't even know who 
will be on the air. 
All of the Snappy people at K M N R 
would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all the people who came to the 
1987 Glitter Ball and made it the great 
success that it was. It was a wonderful 
party and Jon Fox did a superb job of 
organizing that fun and frivolous . frol-
·icking good time. 
Stay tuned to KMNR and Ground-
waves for more information about 
upcoming K M N R events . We. at 
KMNR. hope that yourSpringbreak" 
everything and more than you hoped 
for-Have a good one! 
.' 
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Student Union Board sponsors 
College Night 
at Cardinals Baseball Game 
Friday, May 29 
St. Louis Blues vs. Minnesota Northstars 
Hockey Game 
Saturday, April 4-$2 off ticket price 
Sign up fo r both events in SUB office, University Center· West, Room 217 
Deadline to sign up for Blues game is 1 p.m., March 25 
Canoe Trips on the Current River 
30% Discount {lntil May 15 
Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River 
Complete Service 
Contact: Jadwin Canoe Rental 
Jadwin, MO 65550 Phone: 314·729·5229 
Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch Points 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies' Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1 :00 
341-2110 







Under 12 KIDS KUT $5 
MIDWEST'S FAVORI1E HAIRCUTTERS FORUM PLAZA-364-1811 
(N EXT TO PENNEYS) 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla 
614 Pine Suite 207 
. ' " . 
df-\1PtOy~ 





Call 341-2600 today to find out how to become a Big Brother or Big Sisters. We 
have Lllie Brothers and lillie Sisters who need someone just like you to look up to. 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"You ever do this? ... Just sit Unlucky fishing holes 
In a Dlace like this and antwatch." 
-
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Quality Cleaners 
Expert Cleaning Reaso na bl y Pr icpd 
108 W 7th Street Rolla, MD 654 01 364 -3 1)00 
SPI AH Games'D & D Supplies 
ROLLA CRAFT & HOB Y 
1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 364- 5 581 
Student Union Board's 




March 26, 8 p.'m. Free Admission 
Centennial Hall, University Center-East 




6-12 players per team 
Saturday, April 11 
9 a.m. 
UMR 9011 Course 
I;REE 
Sign up at SUB Office, UCW, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
MEDI-VALUE 
Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street: Rolla, MO 
364-7077 
William F. Wuenscher, Owner/ Pharmacist 
Complete 
Camera Department 
$1 OFF developing 
10% OFF on film purchases 
- with student 1.0. -
ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING 
r------------------------------
. Sunday Night . 
Student 
S,pecial ~., I · , I t I 
: I, . I : 
Chopped Sirloin' 
Ch'icken Fried Steak 
each only 
Sundays 
4 p .m.-Closing 
Includes: 
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, and 
drink. 
1401 Marlin Spring Dr. Open: Sun·Thurs-1I a .m.-IO p.m. 
I 364·7168 Fri-Sat-II a .m.-II p.m. ~L ______________________________ ~ 
ednesday, March 25, 1987 
·CLASSIFIEDS: 
miscellQneous 
A Few Spare Hours? Recei ve l forward mail from 
home! Uncle Sam works hard - you pocket 
hundreds hones tl y! Detai ls. send a se lf-add ressed 
stamped enve lope. BEDUYA: Box 17 145. TuC"-
son. AZ 85731. 
Wanted: Juniors / Seniors/ Grad Students-man· 
age on-eampus marketing programs for Fortune 
SOO companies. Excellent business opportunity. 
Call Campus Dimensions, Gene or Michelle, 
1-800-592-2121. 
Wantrd: College-<ducated. ha rd-working.happiIY 
married couple eager to give a hea lthy. while 
newborn a lovi ng, happy. secure fami ly life. 
Bi rth·re lated expenses paid. Completely confiden· 
tia l and legal. Call collect (3 14) 569·24 19. 
Canors 512.00 at Rinrslde. Planning a canoe trip 
thi s spri ng? If so yo u might w'ant to take adva n-
tage of OUf pre-season get acquainted special. 
Complete ca noe trips for onl y $ 12.00 on the 
beaut iful Nort h Fork River located just a short 
drive from yo u. Modern campground and facili -
ties. For com plete information call (4 17) 281-3043. 
for Sale: Yorx Stereo with AM - FM Radio. ' 
turntable. dual cassette, remote cont ro l. digital 
clock. and 2 speakers. S I lO. Ca ll 364-9711 Ask 
for L~s. 
For Sale : HP-4ICX with Advan tage or Math 
Pack and Battery Charge r. 364.f15 13. 
For Sale: SoloOex. excellent condition, fairl) 
new. 364-65 13. 
Wanted: Instructor for gui tar lessons for be-
ginner. One o r Two hours per wee lk . 364-0 182 
afte r 4:30 p.m. Ask for Kim. 
NOW YOU 
CAN GET THE 
HonEST PIZZA 
IN TOWN 




704 North Bishop· Rolla 
------------------------
For Sale: Floppy disks fo r IB M PC or compata-
ble. Double sided. doub le densi ty 51h dis ks. 80 
cents apiece . All disks are guaranteed . For more 
information call 364-0540 ask for Pa t. 
For Salt: Sentrek IO-ba nd . 60 walt. Graphic 
Equalize rl Amplifier. IO/ element scanner display, 
sual output leve l meter, fader. Preamp in puts, 
and adjustable se n~it i vity. Never used . $65. 
Phone Cary at 341-5796. 
Wanted: Students over the summer that need a 
place to stay. We will be subleasi ng our apart-
ment for one. two. o r three. II is furnished and we 
are willing to bargin. Call for more info rmation . 
364-3829. 
Wanted: Roomate for fall 87 semester. Male non-
smoker prefered but will talk with exceptions. All 
the comforts of home and more . Call 364-3829 
for more information. 
Toastmaslen. There will not be a meeting this 
Thursday (March 26). due to demandi ng profes-
sors and Spring Break. 
The Officers 
For Sale: 1976 Chrysler Newport . AC. PS. PB, 
runs good, clean. no rust. Call Bob at 364-7949. 
For Sale: Telescope: 6·inch reflector. Good Con-
dition, elect ric clock drive. 3 eyepieces . Will take 
best offer. For more information. call 364-031 8 
and ask for Rick. 
Ph.D. to tutor genera l and organic chemistry fOI 
a nomina l fee. Individuals or groups . Send name. 
phone number and course to Russel laBar. RI. 3. 
Box 356D, Rolla. 
Wanted: 2 males to share a 3-bed room House for 
Summer Semeste r. 10 minute drive from campus. 
Fully furnished . Sl 16/ month plus utilties . Calli 
364-0140. 
personcil 
Les. Kell y. Nikki . Na ncy, and Cathy. You're the 
best bunch of kid s a ·mom could eve r have. You 
a ll are fun to party with . Have a great s pring 
break. but not too much fun. 
Love., Mom 
To my future fiancee'. I kn ow one day th at you 
. will forgive me. Tho question is willi forgi ve yo u? 
Have a great spring break! 
Love your futu re fiance' 
Alisa. the EE nerd . The big "21" rolled around .. 
But where were you? OUT OF TOWN? 
A disappointed observer. 
Lisa K. Good luck in all the rest of those games. 
You 're the best. 
YBS 
Betz. When's the next quarters game? 
Coach 
Spo nge. Let's rev up the party machine and blow 
this pop sta nd! 
Slur 
LB. Next time the del inqent a lumni come to 
town , let 'move the house. 
Jo.G. 
Noti ce: Spring break Getaway to lovely Jackson-
viII (Ill, not Fla.) for all friends of Marsha . 
. Jo.G. 
Troop 155. Whatever happend to our mee tin.gs1 
The plans are In the mak ing for the 2nd annua l 
Troop 155 penny keg Ooat and camping t ri p. Be 
o n the lookout for more info a nd. mark the Fri· 
day an~ Saturday night befo re graduatio n o n 
I 
I Late Night 
I your calenda rs. 
Your Fea rless leader 
I Special Available after 9 p.m. daily. Get 







I 1 $5.50. Just ask for the Late I : . r-. rCQuired. Expl ... 03131187 I = I 
r~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
II $5.00 II Available Wednesdays only. 
II Special Get a 12" one-item pizza for II 
only $5.00. Just ask for tHe 
I Wednesday Special. No cou- I 
I IDII pon required. I I . Expires 03131187 I 
I ~ : ® I 
I I L ________________________ ~ 
I. DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS" FREE. 
~---' '''N o...~,""",,"""',,",' s..'Ooo 
< 1 !lIfl6()onwolPlu~ Ire 
HI Pokey, Here's yo ur classified . YBS 
BtUy. Don't yo u be talkin to me that wa y now! 
Heth H . (Marsha) Hey you ole hot I'm still recov· 
eri ng from S1. Pats. 
The other ole ho 
Con&ratulatlons to the newe~t Beta Alpha Nu 
ini tiate. Aaron Epperl y. Good job and take a 
Chi ll Pill . 
-BAN 
To Ih Rat. I want to be your new vic tim. Sea rch 
and Destroy. 
Hot 4U 




Professional Typing Service 
• Low Rates • Quality Service 
Open six days (closed Saturday) 
341 -5866 
_. 
~ Hair Boutique For Guys and Girls 
Across from 
TJ Hall 341-3800 
Little Boy - So rry I missed your Birthday! 
Happy 20th Bir1hday Rh onda B! 
Ziam. Deanna 
Glyn • Are Dave and Tex psyched for Padre? 
P.Bunny. Suprise! It's bee n 5 months (of torture, 
no do ubt), and that si ll y canary-ea ting gri n is st ill 
prevalent. let 's do those pictures again soon! 
Your beloved G·EE·K 
J o hn B.- Did yo u lose you way home Tuesday 
night? 
Guess? 
Traci· Stay off Ihe phone! 
Deanna. I'm glad you are my big sister. Stop by 
sometime (hint!) 
YLB 
Wickham, You ca n make it. We are all pu lling fo r 
you. 
YOur Active Pledge Brothers 
Maria. Thanks for watChing Howard. 
YLB 
Tammy· Ta ke ca re of English· he ma y get sick! 
Jeff H . - How's my li ttle brother? 
love. yo ur worthless big sis 
Jimble • Happy 2 1st birthda y! 
You r ex·roomie 
Glyn - I missed yo u! 
Barney 
M. W . • Watcha been up to? 
MIS· Happy late 2 1st birthday ! Hope yo u had 
lOIS of fun . 
Ziam. Deanna 
lillie Boy - Ha ve a grea t spring break. You better 
miss me . 
Deb· Yo u're a grea t big sis! Ha ppy 22nd . sorry 
it's late! . 
Ziam Y.LS 
Julio- Have fu n in Flo rida ! 
Cheryl- Get a star! 
Paul M • Who are you r buddies now? 
Giggles and Fred.the conspira tors· C Hil l OUT! 
innocent by·slanders 
. Par1y Buddy #113 • So when do we get to pa rt y 
together? You were in no shape Saturday nighl! 
Let me know soon ! 
the other 113 
Mall G. You make a "Pa rt y Buddy." Do yo u do 
repeat performances? 
262 
Dear Dr. C ulp. Your a pplied The rmod ynamics 
class reques ls that the nex t "quiz" be com pie tea· 
ble in 3 to g weeks, and that it contain problems 
that in no manner relate to any example or 
assigned homework problems. We would a lso 
appreciate more problems to enhance our ther· 
mod ynamic know ledge and half t he time to com-
plete the test (say I to 3 weeks) to increase our 
abi lity in making efficient use of time. Could you 
possibly give us extra credit for spell ing and mis· 
cel laneous sc ribbling? 
Sincerely. yo ur Thermo stud ents 
P.S. Cant wa it for Energy Conversion!! Do the 
, averages in that class ever top o ur high of 52%? 
To the Anarchists of Rolla, Get a clue on life . 
Don't you laimoids have anyt-hing beller to d o 
with yo ur lime that painting ci rlcled A's o n tun-
nel s. I guess you dorks get off by bei ng worthless. 
My ad vice lO you is : Get a life / Get a brain / Go to 
Minou. You guys are a waste of S.89 worth of 
chemicals. Instead of painting , you oughl to take 
up a real hobby. like drinking. Ame rica wou ld be 
' a better place if yo u were reemed with a cattle 
prod . YOur symbol should be a circled·W. for 
Wasteoid . 
signed Moses (dri nk ing for a better world) 
UMR Students. Let's just say t ha t I'm " Agent X" 
fro m Damage. Inc. I want to as k a question. Wh o 
are these fools called the Druids a nd Sisters of 
Soulhead'! They so und like D·N-D losers or si ng· 
ing groups. I've talked to a Damage. Inc . asso· 
ciale of ine ca lled "Creeping Deat h" and this is 
the best we could come up with at this time . 
Remembe r: We chew a nd spit yo u out; we la ugh 
you screa m and shoul. All Oee. wi th fear yo u run ; 
You11 know just where we come from . 
Damage, Inc. 
Druids. Bequeath the immortal starsword now or 
suffer transportation 10 the negative zone of the 
o ne--eigt h dimension! 
-Well. um ... 
C & . C Inc,. Don't worry guys. I a lready fo und a 
new and more rewarding job. Also, don't forget 
that I was the one who resigned . Job offers must 
'be decreasing d~astically if the demand increased 
for copper mine. The lack 9f a manager will lead 
to coa l mine ba nkruptcy (he still wants to work 
for you ... ) 
To ·whom it may concern, It ·s not only for the 
material value, but never take copper for gold . 
Ex·miner 
Bird Lees, It is just the la tin n avo r. You guys like 
it ti s way , d o~'t you? 
Par1yanimal 
P.S. By the way. your Reeboks are excat ly like 
mine. rememmber? 
Elephant Lees (alias Coppermine). Victory?'?'? All 
I wanted was to play Samantha Fox aU night 
long anyway.' 
Party Ani mal 
P.S. A diet is the solution 
Nina . November. Novembe r. November. 
Teresa . We 've still got to pa rt y together. 
You r Ii i sis' 
Cheeks-N·Buns. We 're walchin yo u. 
The Pinche rs 
Nina &, Stac, Are we going to have fun? Or are we 
going to have Fun!?!? 
love Ya, Kim 
Trae &. Cla y. Hey guys 
Kim 
Shelly. When are we gonna lea rn anythi ng in 
Calc? 
Kim 
Hey Leenie Beenie 
Nanc & Kim 
Na nc y. No drinking till Greek Week? I bet yo u 
don't make it . 
Your rooma te 
Hi Rob G. From a perso n who sil s behi nd you in 
Calc. 
Stac. You will go wi th ---- and yo u WilL 
like it. 
Kim 
Congra tulations to the 34 newly initiated Delta 
Sigma Pi members . With men like yo u. we can't 
he lp but go to the top. 
K .S .• A.S .• D . V .• T .O .• T. B .• B. H .. F. V. 
To the S homps Family. Kips Flap py Jib. Hocke n 
Frups Napsy Gloop. Hicky Dop Corpsy Pif. 
Bloogy~Shomps 
P.S. Keep on Shompin 
Miss S usan Turner. we wou ld like 10 sincere ly 
Ihank you fo r representing us in Ihe 1987 5t. Pt's 
Queen of Love and Beauty Pagent. You will 
a lwa ys be our 1987 S1. Pat's Queen? Tha nk yo u 
again Susan!!! 
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha 
Kim E J . I'm still thinking you: Hope you're 
doing the same. 111 get a ro und to ca lling afte r 
everything settles down; maybe near the summer. 
Ed 
P.S. thinking, more th an you wi ll ever know. 
Curious & M5, Alofs, Take hea rt cu ri ous. There 
are others waiting for Ms. Alofs to respond to 
you. Ms. Alofs do yo u th ink you can just ignore 
Mr. Curious. Weve all been 'wail ing pa tiently for 
weeks fo r yo ur response . So j urry·up and answer 
his question . 
·A concerned frie nd 
Schlon&. Meet me at the post office Thurs. at 
II :30 p.m. Box #69. 
Your Post Master 
Robey, I didn't know Clams gOI lava liered . 
B.C. 
Debbie M .• You're such a clown! 
Your budd y. Joe 
LI .. H., Smile! 
Barthaolomew 
Tracl . Are ' yo u a llowed to have friends? Guess 
not. 
Trad. Hows the pike? 
Bamzy. You 're my pal! Ha ve yo u dan~d on the 
table latel y? 
Michael B You beller not go anywhe re over ., 
spri ng break! 
NO PDA! fM - CS. 8:30a.m .. M-F) Get a room: 
see Classifieds page 11 
DfSlh. presents: ~· ti 1&1 ~an tJ3atr.ti. . Centennial Hall Tuesday, April 7 
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Taekwondo 
UMR Club excels in Moo Do Kwon Open 
Submitted by UMR Taekwondo 
On Saturday. March 14. eight mem-
bers from the U M R Taekwondo Club 
traveled to SI. Louis to compete in the 
Moo Do Kwan Open Taekwondo 
Championships. Competing for the 
club were: Steve Shinn. Lih-En Shee. 
Mike Davis. Ennis Jones. Daniel Shin. 
Jim Blackburn. Jeff Sutton and John 
Sibley. Jim Saavedra. co-oping in SI. 
Louis. also competed. 
Of the nine U M R competitors. six 
won medals in sparring competition. 
Eleven-year-old John Sibley fought 
cautiously against heavier opponents 
to win second place in the flee wee divi-
sion. Jim Blackburn. in his first tour-
nament. outfought everyone to win the 
gold in the yellow belt lightweight divi-
sion. Daniel Shin also experienced his 
first competition with a hard earned 
third place in the green belt lightweight 
division. 
In the green / blue belt heavyweight 
division, U M R's two entries eliminated 
all others and faced each other for the 
finals. In a tough match. Mike Davis 
won gold over Jim Saavedra. Lih-En 
Shee, a brown belt, competed in the 
black 'belt lightweight division for bet-
ter competition. Lih-En fought a com-
petitive match against the eventual 
champion. 
Steve Shinn, weighing 160, usually 
fights in the lightweight or middle-
weight division. However, Steve chose 
to fight heavyweight this time for more 
challenge. Facing opponents 20 to 30 
pounds heavier. Steve fought brilliantly, 
scoring knockdowns and even a broken 
nose. In the finals Steve faced David 
Bohanon, three-time national qualifier 
in the 1 83-lb. division from lllinois. In 
Sports Commentary ~ 
Steve Shinn delivers a side kick to his falling opponent. Shinn took 
second in the heavyweight division. 
a very physical three rounds, Steve 
won the first two rounds with total 
domination but lost the match on a 
controversiai split decision' after losing 
the third round. 
Three members from U M R, Steve 
Shinn, Guss Khreich and Lih-En Shee, 
have been training hard for the national 
championship in Los Angeles April 3 
and 4. This tournament is a last chal-
lenge and a tune up for them. Steve 
feels that moving up a division and 
fighting well against national level 
competitors was a confidence booster 
for him. We wish the team the best of 
luck in Los Angeles. 
IIBobby" Knight wins another fan 
By Mark Buckner 
Staff Writer 
For those of you who admire Bobby 
Knight as a coach and as a person, you 
should read Tom Duggan's weekly "in-
novative" column right now and not 
read mine. 1 am not a member of the 
Bobby Knight Fan Club. 
Once again. Knight is sending his 
Indiana basketball team to the Final 
Four of the NCAA Tournament after 
defeating Louisiana State in a game 
they were very fortunate to win, 77- 76. 
I have always had tho'ughts of writing 
an article on Knight. who now likes to 
be called Bob instead of Bobby. but 
there didn't seem to be a time to write 
one that seemed most appropriate. That 
was until his performance against LSU. 
Knight showed very childish . a.k.a. 
Billy Martin. behavior when he stormed 
onto the court in his usual volatile and 
vulgar way. Bobby (notice 1 didn't say 
Bob) was trying to determine whether 
Indiana was charged with an offensive 
foul or a three-second lane violation. 
That was fine for Knight to ask the 
referees because they didn't immedi-' 
ately signal what Indiana did wrong. 
But that shouldn't cause a coach to 
storm onto the court, touch the referee 
in a not-so-frieildly way, and then walk 
over to the scorer's table and chew him 
out and then slam down the scorer's 
telephone. Knight should have been 
ejected from the game for his behavior. 
Indiana faced a double digit deficit 
before they came-from-behind in the 
final seconds to win. After the game 
was over, Knight looked like as if he 
had just lost the game. He did not dis-
play any emotion of joy as he walked 
off the court and into the locker room. 
Knight is the only coach I've ever seen 
who didn't have a smile on his face 
after a team had just won a game to get 
to the Final Four. Knight should've 
had. at least. a wry smile on his fact to 
be thankful that his team won the 
game because they didn't play well for 
most of the game. 
"I wish he could be a happier person 
than he is . He doesn 't 'enjoy life as 
much as someone in his position 
should . " 
That comment, which fits Knight 
very well. came from John Feinstein. 
who took a leave of absence from the 
Washington Post to spend a year with 
Knight and wrote a book on the coach. 
The book has become a best-seller. 
Feinstein was allowed to attend all the 
practices, meetings and games in order 
to write about what kind of person he 
is. and Knight allowed Feinstein to do 
it. · And now Knight has been publicly 
criticizing his own book because the 
book doesn't make him look like a 
likeable person. Come on. Bobby. 
You can probably tell I don't want 
Indiana to win the national champion-
ships. Besides. UN LV is going to beat 
Indiana and win the national cham-
pionship. 
Mon7D 
Sports Stuff - Patchwork Cardinals 
express optimism on new season 
By Tom Duggan 
Sports Editor 
This is, first of all. an apo(ogy. j've 
yet to find a writer for baseball. I tried 
to get some information together for a 
brief article, but I struck 'out. Hope-
fully, after spring break, well have 
some coverage. Also, a recap of swim-
ming is planned. And as always, anyone 
who is interested in writing for the 
Miner is more than welcome to come 
to one of our meetings at 6 p.m. on 
Thursdays. In addition, sports writers 
meet at 8 p.m. on Sundays. 
The topic is baseball again this week. 
The exhibition season is well under-
way. Exhibition baseball is a prime 
example of the old adage- it's not 
whether you-win or lose, but how you 
play the game. The whole point is for 
managers to get a look at some new 
players and for veteran players to get 
in swing. It's also a good excuse for all 
the baseball players to go to Florida. 
For some teams, it's also a time for 
injured players to try their stuff. The 
Cardinals this year look more like some 
mad scientist's creation than a baseball 
team, with a great many players com-
ing off operations or injuries. They 
probably gather around in the club-
house and compare incisions. 
For instance, pitcher Jeff Lahti re-
cently had his shoulder revamped and 
the bone chips that had. been hamper-
ing his pitching motion were removed. 
He should have good motion this sea-
son if his foot heals. He broke it trip-
ping on the stairs' in his house. 
Fellow pitcher Ken Dayley had ten-
don surgery on his pitching arm and 
will probably miss the beginning of the 
season. 
Centerfield speed machine Willy 
McGee is recovering from knee surgery. 
He's been coming along nicely and 
should be just as fast as ever. 
First baseman Jack Clark is finally 
back after missing the final part of last 
season due to an injury. I hear there's a 
pool going on how many days Clark 
will spend on the disabled list this 
season. 
Then there's Ozzy Smith. Although 
not injured or operated on, this year's 
Ozzy Smith is different than last year's. 
He's put on close to 20 pounds, most 
of it muscle, in order to get some 
respect from opposing pitchers. A 165-
pound shortstop is a bigger home run 
threat than a 145-pound shortstop. 
All these players have one thing in 
common. They all have been quoted 
saying, "I feel good about this season." 
Watch out, National League East! 
It's the team that would not die! 
M-Club presents Sixth Man Award 
Dennis Yeh and Kevin Dalton (far left and with plaque) accept the 6th 
Man Award on behalf of Sig Tau from Missy Warfield and M-Club 
President, Brad Haug. (Photo by Tracy Boland) 
Submitted by M-Club 
M-Club would like to announce that 
Sigma Tau Gamma has won the first 
Annual'Sixth Man Award. This award 
is presented to the organization which 
best supports the Miner basketball pro-
gram. M-Club thanks all the organiza-
tions that participated and congratu-
lates Sig Tau. who displayed a tremen-
dous amount of enthusiasm. 
.' 
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Mens Intramural News - Students protest badminton cancellation 
By Jim Lawson 
Staff Writer 
Due to moderate ra i n. las t week's 
softball games were ca ncelled . so the 
first games will be played this week. 
Remember that games a re played on a 
Game I. Game II basis so the first tea m 
on your schedule is the first team you 
play no matter how many games are 
cancelled. Call ' Dewey AllgOOd aft er I 
p.m. at 341-4106 or 341 -4175 to see if 
games for that day iue cancelled. Also. 
remember that no alcohol is allowed at 
any game. including softball. and pos-
session of alcohol will result in forfeits. 
We still need softball officials. so call 
Dewey if you're interested. 
Thelast intramural managers' meet-
ing started on a depressing note when 
it was announced that badmintoncan 't 
be played until April 10- 11. This was 
due to the fact that a University func-
ti on was planned for the Multi-Purpose 
Building and appa rently this funct ion 
was more important than our badmin-
ton tourna ment. 
Along those lines. Chris Calandro. 
the ma n who fights for you r right to 
usc the Multi-Purpose Building. handed 
out the p tit ions he mentioned in last 
week's
' 
ietter 10 'tlie edito( to get more' 
free time in the Multi-Purpose Build-
ing. Please sign these. if you wish. so 
we can a ll get our share 'of the activities 
fee. 
There will be nominations fo r next 
year's intra mural officers at the next 
meeting. April 8. Potential officers are 
encouraged to ta lk to the prese nt offi-
cers to decide which job is best for 
Men's Intramural Bowling Results 
Organization Total Pins 1M Points 
I. Sig Chi 2574 175 
2. Sig Nu 2467 170 
3. BS U 2448 165 
4. Tech Eng 2382 160 
5. Sig Ep 2368 155 
NOW OPEN!!! 
SUS's 
() It ':lite ,eoooe 
() utdoo~ Gfjulpment 'i2entat 
Monday & Friday, 1:00 to 4:00 
Wednesday & Thursday, 2:00 to 4:00 
Located in Miner Recreation Building 
10th & Bishop 364-2521 
• Canoes • Volleyball Equipment • Tents • Backpacks • Cheap Soda & Ice • Et Cetera 
Make the Illost of your 
S 1987 
Fulfill your graduation requirements 
and lighten your fall and spring 
semester load. 









We offer el\loyable, interesting courses such as 
-Art History 
British Literature 
Humanities In a Changing World 
Logic 
Tuition Is $26.50 per credit hour for res idents of the Sf. Louis 
Community CoUege service area. Summer classes begin June 8. 
Register by mllU now through May 15. Register In person now 
through June 6. 
For more Infonnlltlon o r to hllve II SCh(ldule of clllsses sent to you , 
cull or write tile Humunltles illvls lon, (314) 044-0390. 
5000 Ollkl1U1d AVCIlUC, SI.. louis, MO 63110 
Sf. Louis Community College 
at Forest Park 
_--------Educllllon Milt Wolis. 
them. Elections will be held on April 
22. Also. the a nnua l intra mural picnic 
will be on April 29. This is a manda-
tory meeting so have at least one rep 
there. 
C-Ieague basketball will be given 
another chance starting the week after 
spring break . Only people who didn 't 
start for their intramural team and 
aren't varsity basketball players are 
eligible to play. Each organization can 
~nter two teams but if you sign up. 
show up. Teams will be fined for not 
show;ng up, You have to provide an 
official from your organization to parti-
cipate. 
Wa ter polo was voted down as an 
intramural sport . Try to think of a 
competitive. inexpensive a nd original 
sport that we can ask for intramurals. 
Women's Intramurals 
Sub milled By: 
Melinda Falgout 
Bowling result, a re in and Order of 
the Sun took first place with Zeta com-
ing in seco nd . Also the two highest ser-
ies were bowled by Jen Hinson-483 
and Susan Turner-462. Badminton has 
bee n rescheduled for the weekend of 
April 10th because the gym is going to 
be closed. So make sure to get your 
entries in . Because of the rai n. softball 
won't be stinting until th is week so 
come out a'nd support your favori te 
tea m. This weeks Athlete of the Week 
is Sebet h J ohnso n for her bowling abil-
ities' and order of the Sun is the Team 
of the Week 'for placing first in bowling. 
Reme mber the next meeting is April 8 
a nd nominations for Intra mura l ath-
lete of th~ Year will be take n. 
M-Club Athlete 
of the Week 
Matt Zeitz of Lambda Chi Alpha 
received Athlete-of-the- Week honprs 
for his domination of the 160-pound 
weight class in wrestling. With three 
pins. he won his third consecutive intra-
mural wrestling title wrestling in his 
third weight class. Matt's recent eating 
habits may give lightweight classes 
nothing to worry about next year. 
Sigma Nu was named .Tea m-of-the-
Week. With only four wrestlers. Sigma 
Nu took second place in the tourna-
ment. Kevin Tahrenberg led Sigma Nu 
with a first place finish in the 152-
pound weight. 
Remember. only 16 days left until 
the best badminton tournament ever! 
Liz Haning, member of the UMR Women's Tennis team, displays her 
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Classifieds 
Nancy- Well. did you gel it? 
from page 8 
To Ih~ Thru Muskeleers. Austin-Dallas-Austin-
Padre:Austin! To the best spring break ever. 
the 4th musketeer Toke. Congrats on U and Nancy l'himpan1.ce! :-:-_--:--:-____ --:--:--:-:-__ _ 
Keep it up. if you know what I mean. .. Honey, I love you. now and always. 
Big Dog Jones 
Nympha - Thanks for everything! You are the 
best in every way! 
the other nympha 
Parly Buddy #1189 -I know I met you. but I don't 
remember you. Gie me a hint? Please! 
The other 189 
One the Lambda Chl- . Anticipation the near 
future. 
Yours truly 
Party Buddy 108 Suprise! Suprise! Let's party 
together real soon! 
P.B . .108 
Gint .. -M & M', make FRtENDS ... 




--~~--~--~--~ Uttle girl. I hope your here to read this. course I 
really miss you (and Ihats a .first for me!). If your 
not here you better get it together and show up or 
I might screw up and pass this semester? 
Love Dam 
Students of UMI:l. Cheer up! Lift your heads up 
from those dreary books. I have been summoned 
from 'my home in the Northern Antarctic Waste-
land to save the UMR campus from evil, chaos. 
anei general spoilers of your good times. Finally. 
a comic book superhero h'as affived to di spel! the 
bl~ck hole (or at least make it more inhabitable.) 
My first public apl>erance was in the endurance 
chug during St. Pats. I could show up anywhere 
next. Keep your eyes open and watch for my next 
aP.J>earance bUJ. until then remember my motto. 
"I'm s.cary!:' 
Ftashman 
Seooby, Do you know what ~hose nothings are? I Kim, You will go to the formal - You will have 
love you. fun - And you will like it? 
Shaggy 
Dennis or Mati. Have frisbees wit h your names 
on them. 
Oblivious 
To the tan eurly' blond ·wearing those tight black 
shorts and sport jacket - Saw' you at Extrava-
gann!! If you are a student here, were have you 
been hiding?? 
Hot for your legs 
Apt. Tramer et. al- Since we have never responded 
in kind, we request tha hyou treat us to something 
on the lines of a wine and cheese party . We 'Ieave 
the details to your discretion . 
Dear Me-' I could be the woman to hold iff you 
fill my Qualifications 
-Good manners 
-great personality (i.e', sense of humor. charisma) 
Enjoy: 
~ndle lit dinners (esp . if you cook) 
-long moonlight drives 
-giving flowers and other tokens of affection . 
Please respond in next weeks miner. 
Me too! . 
Playmate!. Can we' play soon? 
- The Punkin' Patch 
To A.N. (at chi omega). Get hyped for spring 
break!! I'm so fired up I can't think of anything 
else . You're one special person!! 
Luv ,ya. Your betting partener. 
P.S. Here's to drinking strawberry daquiries on 
the beach 
Hey Sandy. Get ready for Daytona. babe! Only 
four more days until that great den of Iniquit )' 
where they pass em out like candy! Get psyched 
for Mickey Mouse too! . 
-Joan 
Jeff & Danny. Do yo u guys want to go see 
Mickey Mouse with us? .. PLEASE!! 
Sandy and Joan 
Fre.d. How b out them Cheetos?! 
Tim G. and Lynn S .• big brothers are worth their 
weight in Gold . Tha nx for everything. 
Your little sister 
Soul Sisters. Celestia l Knight s of Stonhenge . 
. Damage. Inc .. and all other factions" who dare 
oppose the Druids: Bewa re! Belta ne is nea r and f 
have be~n observing all ! You shall all suffe r! 
Lugh 
Giggles - I loo k.ed up at that old owl a nd ~a id .. 
TBR. Man. What's yo ur hangup,! !!? 
Vii 
Juice. When are you going fl oating and come 
back nying'! .. ' 
TBR 
Wanted: Real Cha irman for the M.E. Dept. 
Apply in Room 129 Mecha nica l Engineering 
Building. 
A.C. Okafor. TAKE A BATH! 
T NS 
Otis. Where'd she get the black eye'! Yo u should 
know better than to bea t up midgets'! 
Theoti s 
Snau1e Puss. When are you going to ta ke me OU1 
'and spend lots of money o n me? If you do. I ma) 
give you something in return (Something Ilkt 
noaters ) 
Boo Boe 
Kevin· the Ceo. T.A. 
We don't alwa ys understand everything with ease 
We 're just starting to grasp the rule of V's 
Be patir:nt with us we're not total nerds 
You have to admit we draw great birds'! 
~The Crynoid Queen 
Love your roomate 
Oarleen: Just thou.sht I would write' a classified to 
J OU so you would have something to read! 
Nancy 
Tne. Where is my Ice water? 
Smokey. Congratulations on getting your jacket 
signed! We' I have to party really soon. 
Luv you. IiI' sis 
Nina. (Boblna) Promise me you won't get as 
obnoxious as you were over St . Pats! Only .kid -
ding! Wish we could party more often! 
BoBance 
Baldelia, Roses are Red . Violets arc Blue. You 
are a great roomie. I love you for just being you. 
Thanks for your support. Have a great spring 
break. 
Love. Roomie 
P.S. I better see you over it too! 
Malnolla, You may be old. You may be gone. 
But I'stilliove you from dusk to dawn. I'm glad 
that you haven't gone too far . Thanks for still 
supporting me. Have a great sping break! 
I miss ya too. Ex~roomie 
P.S. the same goes for you. too 
EI Guapo. We talk well, We even march well. but 
what makes it so special is that we &.et along so 
well . Have a great spring break. 
Love, Amigo. 
P.S. Thanks for all the 8-- sessions! 
GET THAT JOB 
with a professional 
RESUME 
designed for 'you. 
Call 364-8315 anytime. 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Ac·ross Street 
• Excellent Study 
Environment 
• Guys and Gals 
Charles Johnson 
Rentals 
1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
Wednesday, March 25, 1987 Missouri Miner Page 11 
~~" A~~?,Cwt's~,~.~~ Palace 
Hours. Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. ORDERS 
TO TAKE OUT Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
*Sandwiches *Salads ·*Spag.hetti 
*Lasagna * 'Gyros S~ndwich 
For DELIVERY call 
. ~o4-2669 or 364-9878 
WHEN: IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL\,YOUR PARENTS?· 
~) When you're stuck in your room bf:tcause 
someone "pennied" your door •. 
b) When you spent all your money playing 
~deo games and you still have to buy books 
. for Developmental Psych. 
c) When you iust miss hearing their voices and 
telling ~em what you've been doing. 
One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've 
been up to. 
But you should call tbem anyway. 
And when they ask where you were last night, tell them 
that you always call using AT&T Long Distance Service 
because of. AT&T's high quality service and 
exceptional value. 
When they ask how your stl,ld-
ies are going, remind them 
that AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you 
dial a wrong number. 
And when they ask 
abou t your plans for the 
weekend, note that you 
can counton AT&T for clear 
'long distance connections. 
And when, at last, 
they praise you for using 
AT&T, then-and only 
then-you might want to 
mention those Psych books. 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
.' , 




TIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 7-8 APRIL. 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO LEARN 
-
MORE ABOUT ENGINEERING ' .: 
OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES AND 1<. 
HAVE A TECHNICAL MAJOR WITH A '" 
MINIMUM GPA OF 3.0 SIG N UP AT 
THE BUEHLER BUILDING FOR AN 
INTERVIEW. YOU COULD EARN -:-:-
OVER $1,000 PER MONTH WHILE 
YOU COMPLETE YOUR DEGR!±! 
CALL 1-800-446-6289, MONDAY-
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